Abstract-May of the oscillation results for linear impulsive equations were justified by the following scheme. First, the equivalence of the oscillation of the impulsive equation and some specially constructed nonimpulsive equation was established; further, on the base of well-known results for the nonimpulsive case, the oscillation of the impulsive equation was analyzed. In the present paper, we prove the "oscillation equivalence" result for a linear impulsive equation with a distributed delay and discuss the possibility to expand thii approach to the other properties of impulsive equations, for example, stability and asymptotic behavior. In addition, a linear impulsive equation of the second order is considered.
INTRODUCTION
Oscillation properties of impulsive delay differential equations have recently become the field of an intensive research. Many of these results were justified by the following scheme. First, the equivalence of the oscillation of the impulsive equation (inequality) and some specially constructed nonimpulsive equation (inequality) is established. Second, on the base of well-known results for the nonimpulsive case, the oscillation of the impulsive equation is analyzed.
To the best of our knowledge, for delay impulsive equations, this method was first applied in [l] and then was employed for various classes of delay impulsive equations [2-41. The purpose of the present paper is to prove the "oscillation equivalence" result for a linear impulsive equation with a distributed delay and to discuss the possibility to expand this approach to the other properties of impulsive equations, for example, stability and asymptotic behavior. In addition, a linear equation of the second order will be considered.
We will say that an equation is nonoscillatory if it has either an eventually positive or an eventually negative solution; otherwise, an equation is oscillatory.
OSCILLATION OF EQUATIONS WITH
A DISTRIBUTED DELAY Consider the linear delay impulsive equation J t s(t) + --oo Y(S) d&, s) = 0, t > to, (1) with the initial function y(t) = 4th t < to,
with the impulsive conditions
under some of the following assumptions. We assume that the solution is a left-continuous function. Equation (1) includes equations with nonconstant delays, integrodifferential equations, and equations of a mixed type as special cases. For a detailed consideration, see [5] .
Together with the impulsive equations (l)- (3), consider the nonimpulsive equation
where T(t,s) = n B;'R(t,s). s<r,<t THEOREM 1. Suppose (al)-(a4) and (bl)-(b2) hold. Then equation (l)- (3) is oscillatory (nonosciJlatory) if and only if (5), (2) is oscillatory (nonoscillatory).
PROOF. Let y be a solution of (l)-(3). Then z(t) = ntosTjct By'y(t) is continuous and y(t) = ntosTjct B,z(t).
After substituting y and rj = nt,s7j<t
tO<Tj<t to tO<Tj<S which after multiplying by ntolsjct B;' turns into
Conversely, if x(t) is a solution Af the nonimpulsive equation (5) , (2), where T is defined by (6), then Y(t) = l-Ito<Tj<t B,z(t) is a solution of (l)-(3). S ince Bj > 0, then x and y are oscillatory (nonoscillatory) at the same time, which completes the proof.
Consider now the inequalities corresponding to (l),(5),
Similarly to Theorem 1, the folloiiyg result is proved. Then the equation 
OTHER PROPERTIES OF IMPULSIVE AND NONIMPULSIVE EQUATIONS
It is to be emphasized that the above scheme is not specific for the oscillation property. Consider an arbitrary (Q)-property of solutions of a linear impulsive and nonimpulsive equations. THEOREM 3. Let (al)-(a4) and (bl) hold and Bj, rj be such that for any continuous x(t) two functions z(t) and y(t) = I&<,,, Bjx(t) enjoy the (Q)-property simultaneously.
Then all the solutions of (l)- (3) Then all the solutions of (l)- (3) are bounded (tend to zero) if and only if all the solutions of (5) are bounded (tend to zero).
Many similar results can be obtained as a corollary of Theorem 3. The popularity of this approach in the study of oscillation of impulsive equations can be explained by the simplicity of the solution correspondence condition: Bj > 0, j = 1,2, . . . .
IMPULSIVE EQUATIONS OF THE SECOND ORDER
Now let us proceed to delay equations of the second order with concentrated delays
x(t) = p(t), t < to, 2(t) = E(t), t < to, if z(t) is positive for t > to. So y(t) > 0 for t > to.+ 2 bk(t)+k(q) + 6 rk(+(gk(t)) = 0, k=l k=l where bk are defined by (N), Tk(t) = ak(t) flgk(t)<r,<t Bj" = 'Jk(t) IIgk(t)<sj<t Ai'.
